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oxford--madness swept the ole miss campus tonight 
..... ~. of tear gas 
~deputy u.s. marshals fired hundreds of roun4s into a mas1s 
of jeering, riotous students· milling wildly in 
front of the administration bU114ing of the -university of miss. 
the students and roving bands of hoodlums from out of town 
set fire to t 0 of the troop ca.~riers that ha~ carried the . 
<. 
federal officers to the campus from the airport here at ox- ,. 
ford and deflated tires on two of the trucks. app ~­
d the. gas attack was triggered when 
darlmess and confusion it was impossible 
segregationist rabble that invaded 
cordon o£ marshals around the 
drink bottles. 
, 
he 
dents from 
egan pelting the 
building with , soft 
at the first 
state troopers, 
io oua throng fell back in panic 
~,r -ng side-arms but not gas masks, 
~ .pt · 0 dissuade the mob from its attacks 
on the ........ ~ir vehicles. at one point the missi'ssippi 
• • 
.f 0 rc e s s '"r-\r'Ii ~ . ly by and watched a crowd of students wreck a 
ho elessly 
the car was battered newsman's automobile and maul its occupant. 
by the tumultous crowd. 
the choking, acrid clouds of tear gas swept the 
administration building, circular park i front of the 
. 
the students were shocked into a frenzy of reprisal. with eyes 
strea~ing they hurled rocks, and soft drink bottles back at the 
ring of gas-masked marshals newsmen (many, including this one 
temporar~ly blinded by the choking chemical clouds) were taunted 
and ,manhandled 
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iithin minutes no place on the campus was safe from the 
drifting eddies of gas, or from the roving gangs of, hoodlums 
who seemed to take charge o~ ' repeated attacks that 
• 
were mounted against the line of federal officers. time after ' 
. ' 
time the marshals were compelled to fire gas grenades 
• 
to throw back assaults by the mob which appeared to have lost all 
J reason. 
) 
undergraduates who had not seen the provocati ffered to 
the marshals were outraged by the gas attack. pus ymca, 
where a group of students were watch·n --.;;;/4. ant kennedy f s 
tv address, swirling clouds of tear near panic. 
, 
. 
students began to flee the bu· melee just outside 
brought the ominous crl1mp-cr~ ear gas shells. 
o far as one ~~rver could see, not once did the 
, 
dozen missi~~~ ~~ patrolmen make any attempt to 
confusion of breaking glass, , 
flying :J! b .:.ck 
belated p e~ 
~hoking chemical fumes, gov. barnett's 
discernable 
order had no effect less than two hours 
;" 
after the riot started, the high ay patrol abandoned the campus 
• 
to the bat-tIe between the riotous mob and the us. marshals. 
the trag -.dy that befell ole miss tonight built up inexorably 
after the federal marshals began landing at the oxford airport. 
they gained access to the campus with no violence, aithough well~ 
,founded rumors quickly spread that they had james h. meredith, the 
, 
29-yearOold negro air force veteran whose bid £or admission to 
-
he u. of m. sparked the clash between state and federal authority, 
tflas with them .the trucks carrying the marshals were met with 
• 
. jeers, cries of lfnigger-l,overu and rtyankee go home u • the vehicles 
f 
• 
/ 
were plastered with placards demanding that "kennedy go 
home u and sentiments. 
. 
a throng quickly gathered in ,front of the white-columned 
• 
administration ,bldg, and as darkness fell the crowd was whipped 
( 
,into a frenzy by the antics of confederate uniformed cheer leaders 
I 
and nO'isy outsiders. the campus public address syste 
I 
students to listen to a plea for order broadcast over the campus 
. 
radio station by chancellor ~john d. ~illiams, but fe com~p~1~1~·e~d_~~~~ ___ ~ 
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it is doubtful that any of th~ massed ~tudent d president 
k. 's speech, or the half-hearted capitulation s barnett, 
or even the plea by chancellor williams. the ,marshals 
reached the campus, mob hysteria. the point of 
no return. the marshals, who e criticised allover 
the south for using tear gas ~( e ts, seemed to have no 
seems certain that they wou a 
by the tumultous throng. 
cnoice. had they not us 
have been quickly 
/ 
en th of gas were fired, and the hiSSing 
I 
canisters scharging gas in great, billowing clouds, 
the campus indescribable nightmare. under-
graduates who , hae be~n o~ sund?y-night dates with' their girls, 
tried to elbow ~~ a path to /safety for their girls. within 
, 
minutes chaos and madness reigned. it continued ' ~~ at a high 
\ 
pitch for more than two hours, and inte.rmittently through the 
night. 
, with the breakdotqn in local authority, or the 
I 
abdication o£ it, it became impossible to find ambulances for the 
. 
• injured. mayor richard elliott, a spare, tidy local politician 
who did not go near the campus, was stoped in the city hall 
• 
• plaza, which is two miles from the scene of the 'riot, and asked 
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to help one of the injured find an ambulance for one of the injured 
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